
SENATE No. 531

Senate, April 24, 1917.

The committee on Bills in the Third Reading, to which
was referred the Bill relative to the bed capacity of certain
hospitals for tuberculous patients (Senate, No. 438, changed),
reports recommending that the same be amended as follows,
and that, when so amended, it will be correctly drawn:—
By substituting a new draft with the same title.

For the committee,

ALPHEUS SANFORD.

C6e Commontoealtfr of spassac&usetts.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventeen.

AN ACT
Relative to Subsidies to Cities and Towns on Ac-

count of Consumptive Patients as determined by
the Bed Capacity of Certain Hospitals.

2 acts of the year nineteen hundred and eleven, as
3 amended in section one by section one of chapter
4 six hundred and thirty-seven of the acts of the
5 year nineteen hundred and twelve and by chap-
-6 ters fifty-seven and one hundred and ninety-seven
7 of the General Acts of the year nineteen hundred
8 and sixteen, is hereby further amended by strik-
-9 ing out said section one and inserting in place

10 thereof the following: Section 1. Every city or
11 town which places its patients suffering from tu-
-12 berculosis in a municipal or incorporated tubercu-
-13 losis hospital in this commonwealth, or in a
14 building or ward set apart for patients suffering
15 from tuberculosis by a municipal or incorporated
16 hospital in this commonwealth, shall be entitled

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

Cfte Commontocaltf) o t o@aosacl)usctto.

1 Chapter five hundred and ninety-seven of the
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17 to receive from the commonwealth a subsidy of
18 five dollars a week for each patient who is unable
19 to pay for his support, or whose kindred bound
20 by law to maintain him are unable to pay for the
21 same; but a city or town shall not become en-
-22 titled to this subsidy unless, upon examination
23 authorized by the trustees of hospitals for con-
-24 sumptives, the sputum of such patient be found
25 to contain bacilli of tuberculosis, nor unless the
26 hospital building or ward be approved by said
27 trustees, who shall not give such approval unless
28 they have by authority of law, or by permission
29 of the hospital, full authority to inspect the same
30 at all times. Said trustees may at any time
31 withdraw their approval. In the case of those
32 hospitals having a bed capacity of at least two
33 beds for each three deaths from consumption in
34 the city or town in which such hospital is located,
35 the subsidy above provided for shall be allowed
36 for such patients not exhibiting tubercle bacilli
37 in their sputum as in the judgment of the superin-
-38 tendent of the institution and of the state district
39 health officer of the district in which the hospital
40 is situated, arc bona fide cases of consumption
41 and have been in the institution more than thirty
42 days. The term “two beds for each three deaths”
43 as used in this act shall be held and construed to
44 mean the existence of two such hospital beds in
45 hospitals described in this section or in any other
46 hospital within the limits of the city or town
47 wherein tubercular patients are received for
48 each three deaths from consumption in the city
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49 or town served by such hospitals as determined
by computing the average number of deaths from
consumption per annum for the years nineteen
hundred and twelve to nineteen hundred and
sixteen, inclusive, in the communities served by
such hospitals and by a similar quinquennial
computation by the state department of health
thereafter. Said trustees shall not approve claims
for subsidy hereunder for more than thirty days
prior to the date when notice is mailed to them
that a subsidy in any given case is claimed.
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